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= a feeling of friendship that a group of people have, especially when 
they work together

= an advantage, improvement, or help that you get from something

= the process by which people exchange information or express their 
thoughts and feelings

= an official rule or order; control over something, especially by rules

= to record a name or details about someone or something in an 
official list 

camaraderie

benefit

communication

regulation

register



camaraderie
DEFINITION:

• a feeling of friendship that a 
group of people have, 
especially when they work 
together

SAMPLE SENTENCES:

• The American and European 
soldiers developed 
camaraderie when they 
trained together. 

• One enjoyable thing about 
being on a team is the 
camaraderie between the 
athletes. 



camaraderie

The American and European soldiers developed 
camaraderie when they trained together. 



camaraderie

One enjoyable thing about being on a team is 
the camaraderie between the athletes. 



DEFINITION:

an advantage, improvement, 
or help that you get from 
something

SENTENCES

• The benefits of a college 
education include more job 
opportunities and better pay. 

• The benefits of walking 
include weight loss, lower 
stress, and stronger bones. 

benefit



benefit

The benefits of a college education include 
more job opportunities and better pay. 



benefit

The benefits of walking include 
weight loss, lower stress, and 
stronger bones. 



DEFINITION:

the process by which people 
exchange information or 
express their thoughts and 
feelings

SENTENCES

• Radio was the airplane pilot’s 
only means of 
communication. 

• Texting has become a major 
form of communication for 
many people today. 

communication



Radio was the 
pilot’s only means 
of communication. 

communication



Texting has become a 
common form of 
communication for 
many people today. 

communication



DEFINITIONS

• an official rule or order; 

• control over something, 
especially by rules

SENTENCES

• Under the new regulations, all staff 
must have safety training. 

• The federal government controls 
all regulation concerning nuclear 
energy. 

regulation



Under the new regulations, all staff 
must have safety training. 

regulation



The federal government controls all regulation
concerning nuclear energy. 

regulation



DEFINITIONS: 

• to record a name or details 
about someone or something 
in an official list; 

• an official list of names or 
information

SENTENCES

• Many new voters registered
before the last election. 

• The old railroad station is 
listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

register



Many new voters 
registered before 
the last election. 

register



The old railroad station is listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places. 

register
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